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On account of the economic importance of Muscoid

flies, since they include not only the house fly or typhoid

fly but also most of the various sheep maggot flies or blow-

flies as well as the common " bush flies
"' of Austraha,

considera])le attention has been given to the study of their

hymenopterous parasites, at least one of which has been

utilised in New South Wales and Queensland as an agent

to assist in controlling the spread of these Diptera. It

has also been suggested to the Federal authorities by an

eminent British entomologist that a number of species

might, with advantage, be introduced from England to

assist in this work.

Mr. W. W. Froggatt has done a considerable amount

of work on fly parasites, having dealt Avith no less

than thi'ee, viz., Nasonia brevicornis, Chalets calliphorce

and Dirrhinus sarcophagoe, which destroy pupse of one or

more of the sheep maggot flies.

In this paper we propose (1) to give om- own obser-

vations on two species, one of which is now recorded for the

first time as occurring in Australia
; (2) to briefly review the

work on the parasites recorded as being already present in

the continent ; and (3) to discuss the suggestion that

certain other wasps might be profitably introduced.

The following five muscid-destroying chalcids are now
known to occur in Eastern Australia : (1) Sj^alangia mttscid-

aru)ii
; (2) Nasonia brevicornis

; (3) Chalcis calliphorce
; (4)

Dirrhinus sarcophagce
; (5) Pachycrepoideus dubius. The first,

-

second and fifth belong to the Pteromalidse and to the

subfamilies Spalangiince, Pteromalina?, and Sphegigasterinae-
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respectively : while the others are members of the Ohalcid-

Idse. The first, second and fifth are known from Queens-

land, the second, third, fonrth, and perhaps also the first,

from New South Wales.

(1) Spakmgia muscidarum Richardson

(Text-figures 1-7).

Dming November and December, 1919, when numbers

of Musca domestica L.. M. fergusoni Johnston and Bancroft,

M. vetitstissima Walker, and M. terrceregime Johnston and

Bancroft* were l)eing raised in the laboratory- at Eidsvold,

Burnett River. Queensland, in connection with our work

on flies as transmitters of worm parasites of stock, it was

noticed that in several batches the percentage of flies emerg-

ing was ver}' low, viz., from 15% to 61%. Thus in one

experiment with house flies the larvae pupated on November

21st and a few flies emerged on November 29th and 30th.

No more having emerged after the lapse of over a week,

the pupse were collected and counted j when it was foimd

that flies had emerged from onl}- 15 per cent, of them.

The remaining pupse were placed in tubes. On December

15th several small black chalcids averaging about 3 mm.
in length were noticed, more emerging diu"ing the succeed-

ing days. As the}- appeared, the little insects were trans-

ferred to a large jar the end of which was covered ^vith

a piece of cloth, and were fed by smearing honey and water

on the cloth. Copulation was observed to occur* at once

and females readily attacked fresh fly pupae on the day of

emergence.

When about to oviposit, the female walks over the

pupse testing the s\u*face with her long flexible antennae.

A suitable place having been found, the sharp piercing

stylet connected with the ovipositor is brought into play

and a tiny hole bored in the chitin of the puparium. A
few minutes is usually sufficient to effect a puncture, the

stylet being thrust for its whole length into the wound.

The eggs are minute oval structures measuring from

0.4 to 0.45 mm. in length by 0.1 mm. in breadth. The

shell is minutely papillose except at one end which is drawn

*If Townsend's genera be accepted, then these flies are respectively

.Promusca domestica, V iviparomusca fergusoni, Eumusca vetustissima and
Promusca terrceregin(B.
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out into a ])hint projection (fig. 1) varying somewhat in

length. This point is not obvious in the uterine egg (fig.

2). The h\rva on hatching is a tiny white segmented

creature which appHes its nioutli to tlie surface of the fly

pupa and gradually increases in size at the latters expense.

When the chalcid larva pupates, it assumes the form of the

adult, the structures being, however, soft and white and

surrounded by a clear envelope. During the pupation,

stage the hard chitinous cuticle of tlie hnago is developed..

Text-figures —camera lucida dra^\ings. all to the same-
scale.

Spalangia muscidarum : fig. 1, egg from fly jjupa? ; 2,

egg from uterus ; 3, 4, fore and hind wing of female : 5,

antenna of male ; 6, antenna of female : 7, third leg of

male.
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When the insect is ready to leave the pupa case of its host,

it gnaws an iiTCgular hole at the anterior end and crawls

out. Nothing is left of the fh' pupa by this time but a

dark shrivelled mass. Both sexes of the chalcid are capable

of flight immediateh^ upon emergence.

The sexes differ (as has been mentioned by Richard-

son) in the form of the abdomen which is shorter and more
spindle-shaped in the male, whereas that of the female has

a prominent projecting terminal region ; and in the shape

of the head, which in front ^'iew is seen to be relati^•ely

broader and shorter in the male. The antennae are also

unlike, the difference being indicated in our figs. 5 and b.

As far as our experience goes only one chalcid develops

in each parasitised fly j)upa, thus from 53 pupa cases of

which indi\adual record was kept only 53 chalcids emerged.

The size of the perfect insect depends upon the size of the

pupa in which it developed. In one instance a pujia was

examined two days after oviposition had taken place,

six eggs and two small larvae of the chalcid being found in

it. Two Spalangia have occasionally been seen o\'iposit-

ing at the same time in one pupa. The period of time

elapsing during summer (December to February) between

the laying of the egg and the emergence of the wasp is

between three and Jour weeks (21 and 28 days).

Pinkus (1913) found that in the laboratory in Texas

during the winter months the period varied from 71) to 109

days when the average mean temperature was 50^ Fahr.
;

but that in a situation which was considerably \\armer

the period was shortened to (U days ; while in parasitised

puparia kept out of doors during the winter the larvae

-developed very sIomIv and did not emerge, no doiilit over-

wintering in the pupae.

Our results show that larval development is passed

through very rapidly under Queensland summer conditions.

This is a factor which renders it particularh- valuable as

a means for controlling the spread of noxious muscids in

this .State.
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Pupse of various muscids were collected and examined

•diirina: the summer in order to ascertain the percentage

infection.

Species.
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There appear to be three specie.s of Spalangia described

as para&ites of fly pupae, viz., .S'. hirta Hal (Grahani-Smith,

1919, p. 37.3, fig. 18) and >S'. nigra Boule from Europe : and

S muscidarum Richardson from various localitie.- in the

United States. Sj^alangia sp. was figured by Hewict

(11114. p. 1(37).

Howard (1911, p. 89) referred to finding one (,S'. nni.scce,.

MSS. name) parasitising house fly pupa? in Wai-hington^

D.C. This was not described until 1913 when Eichardson

named it S. muscidarum , his material coming from Massa-

chusetts (Miisca domesHca) and Texas (Stotnoxys calcitrans).,

Bishopp (1913, p. 124) reported that two species of

Pteromalida? parasitised the j^upsp of Siowoxys, one of them

being S. muscce {i.e., S. muscidar^im). Forty per cent, of

the pupae bred at Dallas, Texas, were found to have been

destroyed by these wasps which ^^ere capable of killing the

pupa? of the house fly and certain other muscids as well.

Pinkus (1913) mentioned that A', mvscidarvm was the

commoue t parasite of the >table fly at Dallas, Texas, and

gave a desciiption of its habits and larval stages. It was

stated that the wasp did not discriminate, when given the

opportunity to OAaposit in the ])upa^ of various specified

muscids.

Girault (1913, p. 332-3) described three species of

Spalinufia. S. grolin-ni, S. anstraUen.si-s, and *S'. rirginica

as ^^•ell as two of Spalatigimorpha, Sp. fascialijiennis and

Sp. frater (p. 334) all from North Queensland. The three

species of Spalangia as well as another, S. parasitica (also

from North Queensland), and .S';;. fascia I ijjennis were

further described by him in 191.") (pp. 34o-fi). As far as

is known none of these attack flies.

(2) Nasonia breviccn-nis Girault and Sanders.*

This tiny ehalcid was described in 1909. the account

being supplemented in 1910. t The first record of its

occurrence in Australia seems to have been made by

Reference to the liabits of this and other hymenopterous para-sites-

of flies is made bv Howard (1911, p. 89-95) : Hewitt (1914, p. 107-170) ;

Graham-Smith (1914, p. 242-4).

fGirault. A.A. and Sanders, G.E. The Chalcidoid parasites of the

common house or typhoid flv and its allies. P-sych.-. l»i. 1909. pp. 119^

132: 17, 1910, pp.' 9-28.
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Girauit (1013, ]). 307) wlio found it in Brisbane in ( )ctober,

li)ll. and subsequently reported it (191"), ]>. 31(5) a^ liaving

been bred in October, 1913, by Mr. E. Jarvis. lr(»in the

sheeji maggot fly at Longreach and Arainae in \\'c>tei-u

Queensland. Jarvis (1013, p. 15) gave a ])r!ef account of.

the })arasite, but did not identify it.

Froggatt (1914, p. 110) called attention to the presence

in Xew South Wales of these active ant-like wasps (which

he then believed belonged to a native species), parasitising^

certain blowflies, CalUphora villosa and C. oceanice {i.e.,

Neopollenia slygia and Anastellorhina avgur respectively),

as well as the prevalent " sheep maggot fly
"" C rufifacies.

The parasite (evidently a female) was figured and a short

account of its habits published. Later in the same year

he and McCarthy (1914), reported the chalcid to ])e X.

brevicoriiis which was stated to attack particularly those

blowflies which possessed smooth thin-skinned pupa?, G.

villosa. C. oceanice and C erythrocephala , only infesting the

stoutly-spined pupse of (\ rufifacies when the former were

not available. A detailed account of the breeding habits

was given (see also Froggatt, 1915 ; Froggatt and Froggatt,

1916, 1917. 1918 —also quoted at length by Graham- Smith,

19 IG, p. 534, 536-7). Figures of both sexes as well as a short

account of the breeding habits have been published recentlv

by Graham-Smith (1919, p. 372-4, figs. 14, 15).

The Commonwealth Institute of Science and Industry

has been engaged in rearing this chalcid species near Roma,
Queensland, and distributing it where desired in order to

control the "sheep bloAvfly " pest.

We have Ijred oi;t numbers from pupa^ forw arded from

Roma by Mr. F. H. Taylor. The maximum number
obtained by us from any one blowfly pupa was 18. Froggatt

arid McCarthy (1914, p. 763) reported finding as many as

75 and as few as two, the usual number being between 25

and 36 per pupa. We found that Nasonia \\\\\ parasitise

Musca domeslica, M. vehistissima, M. hilli and M. terrce-

regince as well as the blowflies already mentioned. Wehave

not yet tested its action regarding other Muscoid flies,

Froggatt and Froggatt (1917, p. 29), stated that in their
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laboratory experiments the wasp would indiscriminately

lay eggs in fly pupae of any species (presumably muscoid)

apparently showing no particular preference.

(3) Cholds calliphorcB Froggatt.

This chalcid was described from the Hay district of

Kew South Wales by Froggatt (1916, p. 506), as a black

wasp about the size of a house fly, with reddish-j^ellow

antennae, oval shining red-brown abdomen and with

thickened hind legs. It is a hardy species which breeds

readily in captivity, a single insect killing and emerging

from each parasitised pupa. The insect attacks the blow-

fly {Calliphora oceanice) while the latter is in the active

maggot stage and apparently does not prevent its pupation.

(See also Froggatt and Froggatt, 1917, pp. 29-31).

(4) Dirrhinvs sarcojihagce Froggatt.

This rather large chalcid (6 mm. long) which is about

the size of a large house fly, has been recently described

by Froggatt (1919) as parasitising the pupae of the '" common
flesh fly" {Sarcophaga aurifrons). It has highly modified

hind limbs which are used to enable the wasp to burrow into

the loose soil to reach the pupae lying an inch or more l)elow

the surface.

A species D. biffardi Silvestri has been used in Hawaii

against the fruit fly.

(5) Pachycrepoideus dubius Girault and Sanders.

This chalcid parasite belonging to the Pteromalidae

was recorded by Girault (1913, p. 330) as having been

caught on windows at Nelson (March and April, 1912),

Cooktown (February 1912) and Herberton (December, 1911),

North Queensland. It was originally described as a house

fly parasite in U.S.A. No doubt it attacks and destroys

various flies in Queensland.

Remarks on certain other hymenopterous parasites capable of

confrolUrt^j the spread, of flies, and which might be utilised

in Australia against ''sheep maggot flics."

Graham-Smith in two excellent papei's containing his

obserA'ations on the habits and parasites of common flies

in England (1916, 1919), has published interesting inform-

ation regarding the hymenopterous parasites which attack
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fly pupae or larvae, ultimately destroying them. The most

important as fly controllers seem to be Alysia manducator,

ApJmreta cephalotes Hal. (both belonging to the Braconidse)

and Melittobia acasta Walker (Chalcididse).

Alysia manducator : Graham- Smith's observations

(1916, p. 524-531, figs. 12, 13 ; 1919, p. 376-381, fig. 20),

on this relatively large Braconid which is as long as a house

fly, show that it is fairly common in England, parasitising

a« many as 83 per cent, of fly pupse collected at certain

times, being present particularly in those obtained from

sheltered situations. " These facts reveal the extraordinary

destruction ^^TOught by these parasites and indicate that

larvae feeding in warm and sunny situations are more liable

to attack than those living in shady places " (Graham-

Smith, 1916, p. 530). The female which lives only a few

days in confinement, attacks and oviposits in larger living

larvae, not waiting for them to pupate. In one experiment

Graham-Smith (1919, p. 380) found that a female deposited

€sggs in at least 206 out of 544 lar\'ae provided ; that 80

other larvae died, possibly due to infection by the insertion

of the ovipositor ; and that no less than 343 eggs were

still contained in the wasp"s ovaries. " Under more

natural conditions it is likely that she would have infected

a. greater number, as the ovaries contained at least 549

eggs." This wasp over- winters as a pupa, emerging in the

spring. Its habits should make it a very desirable insect

for use against sheep maggot flies in Australia.

Aphcereta cephalotes Hal. This is a much smaller

Braconid, being only half the length of the preceding wasp

(Graham-Smith 1916, p. 531, fig. 15 ; 1919, pp. 381-2, fig.

21). From each parasitised blowfly pupa a number (7 to

14) of these insects haVe been bred out. The species appears

to prefer sunny situations for oviposition, small larvae

being selected for the purpose. It passes thi'ough the

winter while within the fly puparium. From the inform-

ation available it does not. seem to be as valuable a fly-

controller as the preceding species.

Melittobia acasta Walker. This is a tiny chalcid

whose habits are described in an interesting account by
Oraham-Smith (1916, p. 532-543, figs. 16 and 17 ; 1919,
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p. 360-371, fig.-?. 10-12). There is a very marked sexual"

dimorphism, the male possessing rudimentary ^\-ings and

eyes, as well as ])eculiarly modified antenna-. The female

can live in confinement for a long period (33 to 30 days

average —l»o the maximum noted) and lay up to 300 eggs.

The males have a short life and do not leave the puparium

in which they were de\'eloped.

This remarkable insect alr-o parasitit-es the larva:- of

solitary wasps, as well as the pupae of the Tachinid fh' which

rtself parasitises the wasps (MalJ'she^" 1913, fide Graham-

Smith 1919, p. 371). It is thus both a parasite and a

hyperparasite. HoAvard and Fiske (1912) whose remarks

are quoted by Graham-Smith (1919, p. 368, 370), found it

attacking several kinds of fly ])uparia (including Tachinids)

and hymenopterous cocoons. Graham-Smith (1910, p. .333)

reported that it was not only a parasite of fly pupse, but

acted as a hyperparasite towards the above mentioned

Braconid Alysia. J/, acasta is ' capable of causing an

immense amount of destruction. If it is usually a hyper-

parasite on the braconid larvfe it is not an insect to be

encoiuaged, since it kills off large numbers of parasites

very destructive to flies ; if, on the other hand, it usually

attacks fly pupte during the summer months it is most

beneficial, its powers of destruction being so great : if,

lastly, both braconid and fly larvae are commonly parasitised,

its beneficial action is somewhat neutralised."

In view of the above statement l)y such an authority

as Graham- Smith, and in view of the fact that it is capable

of parasitising Tachinid flies and solitary Avasps A\hich may
be of considerable economic importance in controlling

various insect pests, it would probably be unwise to intro-

duce into Australia such a form as J/, acasta as an agent for

controlling the spread of flies.

Dihrachys earns, another chalcid, seems to be of value

as a parasite of fly pupie, but little information is available

to us regarding it (Graham-Smith 1919, ji. 371-2, Fig. 13).

None of the foregoing insects were bi'ed out by Mellor

(1919) during his work on the habits of various English

flies.
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Summary.

1. There exist in Eantern Australia at least five

liymenopterous parasites which destroy flies (including sheep

maggot flies) namely, Spalangia muscidanun ; Nasonia

brevicornis ; Chalcis callipJiorce ; Dirrhinus sarcoplidgoe ; and
Pachifocrepoide us dubiu^.

2. Of the various liymenopterous parasites kno\\n

elsewhere as destroying fly pupse, three others appear to

be of outstanding importance, viz.. Alysia manducator,

Ajihcereta cephahtes and Jleliftobia acasta. The last

named acts also as a hT~perparasite of many useful insects

(including A. manducator and Taehinids) and should not,

in the light of our present knowledge. V)e introduced into

Australia. The other two could apparently be safely

introduced if desired to assist those parasites already

present. The first named seems to be especially valuable

in this connection.
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